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SMALL BITES

APPETIZERS

PORK BELLY STEAMED BUN
4.75
slow roasted pork, pickled onions, PECAN sugar
BULGOGI BEEF STEAMED BUN
4.75
soy marinated beef, sautéed onions, gochujang
FRIED TERIYAKI TOFU BUN (V)
4.75
carrot, sesame ginger dressing, red cabbage
IMPOSSIBLE BURGER STEAMED BUN (V) 5.25
lettuce, pickles, mustard mayo, okonomi sauce
LOBSTER ROLL STEAMED BUNS
2 baos, butter, scallions

23

SPAM MUSUBI
MUSHROOM MUSUBI(V)

3.5
3.5

SEAWEED SALAD (V)

5

EDAMAME (V)

6

FRIED BRUSSEL SPROUTS (V)
sweet chili oil

7

JAPANESE FRIED CHICKEN (KARAAGE) 7
SALT & PEPPER FRIED TOFU (V)
cubed tofu, cabbage, chili

6

OKONOMI HOT DOG
7
Japanese style take on American classic;
okonomiyaki, kewpie mayo, cabbage, bonito
SHRIMP TEMPURA
10
tossed in spicy creamy sauce, pickled shiitakes
SPICY TUNA CRISPY RICE (4pcs)
10
sushi rice, spicy mayo, radish sprouts, furikake

RICE BOWLS
All Rice Bowls come with a Cup of Miso Soup
All Rice Bowls are topped with nori (dry seaweed), sesame seeds, scallions and a shoyu tamago egg

GRILLED MISO SALMON RICE BOWL
seaweed, tobiko (fish roe), lemon

14

FRIED TOFU RICE BOWL(V, can be Vegan) 13
red cabbage, pickled ginger, teriyaki sauce
PORK BELLY CHASHU RICE BOWL
14
bok choy, caramelized onions, pickled ginger

KARAAGE RICE BOWL
13
soy-ginger marinated fried chicken, shishito
pepper, citrus aioli (mayo)
BATTLE ROYALE RICE BOWL (POKE) 16
seasoned fresh raw tuna & salmon, crab salad, red
cabbage, tobiko (fish roe), daikon radish sprouts

SHRIMP & CRAB RICE BOWL
15
BEEF RICE BOWL
14
shrimp tempura, crab salad, avocado, cucumber,
marinated beef, caramelized onions, mushrooms cabbage, crispy onion, spicy mayo
V = vegetarian friendly

Please let our staff know if you have any allergies or intolerances.
*The consumption of raw or undercooked eggs, meat, poultry, seafood or shellfish may increase your risk of food borne illness.
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RAMEN
Always made with from scratch broths, SUN brand noodles and cage free farm eggs

TONKOTSU
13.5
creamy pork bone broth, rolled sliced
pork belly, shoyu tamago egg,/ bamboo
shoots, scallions, black garlic sesame
SPICY TONKOTSU
14
our classic creamy pork bone broth ramen
with a huge dollop of housemade spicy paste
MEGA TONKOTSU
20
huge bowl of our classic tonkotsu ramen w/
2X the broth, noodles, pork and toppings
CURRY FRIED CHICKEN TONKOTSU 13.5
creamy curry broth, fried chicken, shoyu egg,
corn, pickled ginger, scallions
SPICY BEEF
13.5
soy marinated bulgogi, shoyu tamago egg,
minced kimchi, scallions, korean chili paste
CHICKEN SHIO
13
chicken dashi broth, tender chicken breast,
sea salts, vegetables, shoyu tamago egg

VEGETABLE SHOYU (V)
13
vegan dashi broth, mushrooms, seasonal
vegetables, shoyu egg (can be made vegan, ask how)
VEGAN MISO (V)
13.5
vegan miso dashi broth, corn, mushrooms, bean
sprouts, impossible plant based “meat”, scallions
(Vegan by design)

IMPOSSIBLE VEGAN MAZEMEN (V)
13.5
cabbage, beans sprouts, roasted mushrooms,
homemade onion pico, impossible plant based
“meat”. BROTHLESS. (Vegan by design)
SPICY PORK TAN TAN
13.5
red miso ground pork, thai curry, coconut milk
lettuce, onions, cilantro, scallions, shoyu egg
KIDS PORK OR CHICKEN SHIO
chicken broth, tender chicken
breast or pork belly, corn
*KIDS EAT FREE MON-THURS 3-6PM

6.5

SPICY CHICKEN MISO
13.5
our classic simple & comforting “chicken
noodle soup” ramen w/ spicy miso bomb
PORK SHOYU
13
pork & kombu dashi, rolled sliced pork belly,
shoyu tamago egg, scallions, shoyu oil
CHICKEN SHOYU
13
chicken dashi broth, tender chicken breast,
shoyu tamago egg, scallions, shoyu oil

EXTRA RAMEN TOPPINGS
SHOYU TAMAGO EGG
MENMA (V)
tender bamboo shoots
NORI (SEAWEED SHEETS)

V = vegetarian friendly

2
3
2

SWEET CORN (V)
GREENS (V)
MUSHROOMS (V)
FRIED TOFU (V)
BEAN SPROUTS (V)
SPICY MISO BOMB (V)

2
2
3
3
2
1.5

PORK BELLY
CHICKEN BREAST
BULGOGI BEEF
SHRIMP
EXTRA NOODLES (V)
CUP OF BROTH

Please let our staff know if you have any allergies or intolerances.
*The consumption of raw or undercooked eggs, meat, poultry, seafood or shellfish may increase your risk of food borne illness.

3
3
3
4
3
3

RAMEN SET 21.50
CHOOSE
1) ANY RAMEN
2) ANY SMALL BITE
3) ANY APPETIZER
*Excludes Mega Tonk, Lobster Baos, Spicy Tuna

RICE BOWL SET 21.50
CHOOSE
1) ANY RICE BOWL
2) ANY SMALL BITE
3) ANY APPETIZER
*Excludes Lobster Baos or Spicy Tuna
$2 more for Poke or Shrimp & Crab
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VEGETARIAN/VEGAN MENU
RICE BOWLS

APPETIZERS
MUSHROOM MUSUBI(V)

3.5

SEAWEED SALAD (V)

5

EDAMAME (V)

6

FRIED BRUSSEL SPROUTS (V)
sweet chili oil

7

FRIED TOFU RICE BOWL
(V, can be Vegan)
13
red cabbage, pickled ginger, teriyaki sauce,
shoyu tamago egg. side of miso soup

FRIED TERIYAKI TOFU BUN (V )
4.75
carrot, sesame ginger dressing, red cabbage
IMPOSSIBLE BURGER BUN (V)
5.25
lettuce, pickles, mustard mayo, okonomi sauce
SALT & PEPPER FRIED TOFU (V)
6
cubed tofu, shishito peppers, cabbage, chili

RAMEN

Always made with from scratch broths, SUN brand noodles

VEGETABLE SHOYU (V)
13
vegan dashi broth, mushrooms, seasonal
vegetables, shoyu egg (can be made vegan, ask how)

VEGAN MISO (V)
13.5
vegan miso dashi broth, corn, mushrooms,
bean sprouts, impossible plant based “meat”,
scallions
IMPOSSIBLE VEGAN MAZEMEN (V) 13.5
cabbage, beans sprouts, roasted
mushrooms, homemade onion pico,
impossible plant based “meat”. BROTHLESS.
(Vegan by design)

EXTRA RAMEN TOPPINGS
MENMA (V)

3

tender bamboo shoots
NORI (SEAWEED SHEETS)

2

SWEET CORN (V)

2

FRIED TOFU (V)

3

GREENS (V)

2

EXTRA NOODLES (V)

3

MUSHROOMS (V)

3

CUP OF BROTH

3

BEAN SPROUTS (V)

2

SPICY MISO BOMB (V)

1.5

Chef Tai Headley
Manager Paul Yi
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GLUTEN FREE MENU
This Menu avoids all forms of Gluten including wheat, soy sauce and miso

RICE BOWLS

APPETIZERS
SEAWEED SALAD (V)

5

EDAMAME (V)

6

FRIED BRUSSEL SPROUTS (V)
sweet chili oil

7

SALT & PEPPER FRIED TOFU (V)
6
tofu (fried in corn starch), cabbage, chili
SPICY TUNA CRISPY RICE (4pcs)
10
sushi rice, spicy mayo, radish sprouts, furikake

RAMEN

FRIED TOFU RICE BOWL
13
red cabbage, pickled ginger, skip the
teriyaki sauce and the shoyu tamago egg
GRILLED MISO SALMON RICE BOWL 14
seaweed, tobiko (fish roe), lemon, skip the
teriyaki sauce
BATTLE ROYALE RICE BOWL (POKE) 16
seasoned fresh raw tuna & salmon, crab
salad, red cabbage, tobiko (fish roe),
daikon radish sprouts, skip the shoyu
tamago egg

Ask for Gluten Free Noodles (Millet & Brown Rice)

TONKOTSU
13.5
creamy pork bone broth, rolled sliced
pork belly, bamboo shoots, scallions, skip
the shoyu tamago egg. The pork is braised
in soy sauce, substitute chicken, mushrooms
or tofu to be 100% GF
CHICKEN SHIO
13
chicken dashi broth, tender chicken breast,
sea salts, vegetables, skip the shoyu tamago
egg

EXTRA RAMEN TOPPINGS
MENMA (V)

3

tender bamboo shoots
NORI (SEAWEED SHEETS)

2

SWEET CORN (V)

2

FRIED TOFU (V)

3

GREENS (V)

2

EXTRA GF NOODLES (V)

3

MUSHROOMS (V)

3

CUP OF BROTH

3

BEAN SPROUTS (V)

2

